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aider ita ill-advised action. Mr. Baker is 
supported in his action by all the people 
of Victoria. The dispatch reads as fol-
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in the latter case), o 
vantage of the Celui 
produce of the min— — 
must come this way too.

-llowmg is the The competition, however—and the 
question involved is, whether the States 

I stated that or Canada will supply these mines—will 
intry about Fort Shep- be somewhat close as between this place 

tneny on the east aide of the Co- and some town on the Northern Pacific 
bounded by that river, the Knot- Railway that can send goods to Bonner’s 

enay nver and the United States bound- ferry. (The road from Kootenai station 
BWMWs* STKWIWI — ary—a country in which the well-known on the Northern Pacific Railway is, I

Ameutai. Forty-nine creek and Salmon Creek head believe, a species of wagon road and a
(Special Correspondence "of Ths Colonist. I ^ ***j»£i Prova *° “line™1 86C‘ toll road.) When there (fortv mües from
, , „ , , . ; . _ bon, but, at present, without a steamer the Northern Pacific Railway) a boat will

m w Monday^evening, the 2nd mat., on the Columbia, that corner is an ap- take them, as above stated by Mr. Mont-
°dr' f '. ^sundere gave the settlers of pondage of Colville. This anticipation has gomery, to the “outlet” of Big Kootenay 
this district a capital entertainment m his Urn realised. There will probably be a Lake, which is within six miles of the 
new store, at the townsite. It was the good camp thére. The records made here mines.
largest affair of the kind ever held in AJ- during the past season for that section Goods from here, delivered by boat at 
berm, over eighty being present. In the (which,-as it is always desirable to use the mouth of Bear Creek, will have to be 
course of the t vening between the dances, familiar well kno*n names, I call the packed sixty or seventy miles by the 
songs were given by Mrs. Walt. WÜ- ..port Shepherd” sub-division) are of Miner’s trail used this &st year. Even 
ton, tuffs and Messrs. Ward Hills, Kus- eleven mineral claims (one of which is on considering the duty and the more hand- 
sell, Swanson Bnstow, Fletcher, Huff; Arrow Lake).three certificates of expen- ling on the Bonner’s ferry route, the com- 
Armstrong, etc. Mr. Folwell s temper- diture and four transfers of interests, but, parison is so near.that much of the trade, 
ance lecture andMr.Wm. Smith s stump for reasons presently to be stated, these inwards, probably will remain in the 
speech were heartily Appreciated and fiurly figures do not show the importance of the hands of those who start it. But if Toad 

thwhense. Messrs. Gill mining field. As the pressure of other Mountain could be supplied by trail or 
mid MacKenme ofiScmted.pt' the violin, duties prevented us from personally visit- road from the mouth of Kootenay, say 
Some of tile guests left shortly after mid- fog Fort Shepherd, I have collected in- twenty-six or twenty-seven miles, instead 
night, butthe more energetic kept it up formation by conversation and cotres- of the sixty or seventy miles of the 
fall daylight. Mr. Saunders was untiring pundence, respecting the discoveries in miner’s trail from the mouth of Bear 

,,, uihis efforts to entertain everybody, and that neighborhood. Creek to Toad Mountain, Canada would
..........^i0fnT,<î^ratuIated on ““king so sue- TOPOORAPHT OF THE pout sKBPHBRn HUB- command the trade from this place, with-
......m cesstuia nost. division out possibility of competition, and thé

ders has erected a wharf anthcommodious The locality rf the largest group of ^Tes^whlcÎT thnutwtfo'Vfflc-'thè

16
ness-like. Tvisitor, can now^ways be the map. There are other claims on the «d «»> Vancouver or Victor», 
accommodated at the store, a long felt Pond d’OreiUe and elsewhere, 
want has been supplied! "t" rises from the valleys of the Columbia nnd

Albemi, B. C., Jan. 9th, 1888. Kootenay by low roughly wooded hills,
backed by
high, which rises still higher to the east
ward,over by big Kootenay Lake. The

, ____ , drainage, chiefly, is by Forty-nine creek,
[Correspondencey The Colonist.] and Cdttonwood Creek, which enter the 

The firemen s ball, ou the 29th Dec., Kootenay by Salmon Creek which flows 
at this place, was well attended by all southerly into the Pond d’Oreilie rive 
parties of the town, as well as many from and by Bear Creek, which flows into the 

197 the outside creeks, and was a scene of m- Columbia river nearly opposite Fort 
175 terest and amusement—so much so that Shepherd. I do not think there is any i 

if a stranger was to light in on the scene partant drainage into Big Kootenay La 
90 in some unknown way he would most as- The general slope is westward. - 

Conns. Vigelius, Styles, and Conn.-elect suredly think he was in a more populous The Kootenay river valley—a rough 
Wilson are thus elected to serve two place than Barkervillé and its surround- trough somewhere about twenty miles 
years, and Conn. Coughlan, and Com».- mgs. We had two ladies from Quesnelle- long from the outlet of Big Kootenay 
elect Kelly and Powell for one year. mouth, as well as the young ladies of to the Columbia forms, as abovesaid,

Mayor-elect Grant was then called for, Barkerviile, who are all possessed with the northernbeundaryof theFortshepherd 
and expressed his thanks to the electors modern culture, as well as some of the sub-division. Upon the aeuthem wall of 
for the high honor they hid conferred latest improved artistic graces. After a that valley, six or seven miles from the 
upon him. He also extended his thanks midnight sapper at the restaurant, am- river, and situated about the headquarters 
to those who had voted against him, for usement at the ballroom was resumed nnd Qf Forty-nine creek 
in every instance during the close continued until 6 o’clock a. m. of the 30th from I think is a mountain called “Toad” 
canvass he had made, he had been ult. The whole proceedings^ were con- Mountain variously estimated as of the 
treated in a courteous way by those ducted by the officials of the tire brigade, height of 4,000 or 6,000 feet; it is at any 
who had declined to support him. under the management of Capt. Joseph rate high, for the snow this year was on 
He also referred to the gentlemanly Denny. it till July, and snow showers fell in au-
oonduct of his opponent, and was only ------------*------------ tuniu. The largest group of claims, at
sorry that both could not have béen COL. JAMES BAKER present discovered in the Fort Shepherd
elected. One man had to be left out, ----- sub-division, is on Toad Mountain.
and his friend Conn Higgins was unfor- Talkes Atwnt foe Introduetfoa of the Llama DKSCEIPTI0N oy THB NF„ MJsma FIE1I). 
tunate enough to be that one. During anti Crofter Immigration. _ .. _
the year he would endeavor to show that —— ^ Montgomery, a well known
their trust in him had not been misplaced, Col. James Baker, M. P. P., for Koot- storekeeper at Colyme wrote to me as 
and hoped that all member of the council enay has arrived at Ottawa on his return follows on the 6th Dpc., lo»7. Those 
would work harmoniously. He again from Great Britain. He states, says the ^I1^81we^r. ^veJL îe 4? autumn of 
thanked them and retired amid cheers. Ottawa Free Press, that negotiations are by Winslow Hall Co. Nothing

Coun. Higgins said he would not wait still proceeding with regard to the introduc- was done until spring 0ÇL887. After the 
for a call. (Laughter.) He had attended lion of the Alpaca goat, or Llama, from discovery had become known, I outfitted 
many funerals, but this was the first time South America into British Columbia. TT° went to the mines, with
he had ever attended bis own. (Laugh- The climate in the Kootenay Valley is «bout ten others, and all made locations, 
ter.) However, it was not that sort of exactly similar to that which prevails in working them durmg the summer. I my. 
death that did not permit of resurrection, South Amerrca, and there is no doubt ?e"_w®“î there m September last, to 
and he trusted that on some future occa- that the experiment will be a success if *°°* mIn®8 a ^ 869 m9n
sion he would be more successful. He carried into effect. It will besides intro- were doii£. I found about thirty men m 
thanked those who had given him so hand- duce the wool growing industry. Col. Ba- camp, and more coming every day, the 
some a vote, and also those who had voted ker says it is quite possible to get the ani- fc£.e ^f8^ 9ver discovered on the
against him and the mayor-elect, for mais conveyed to Valparaiso, and shipped Pacific Coast, ledges there ^running from 
the election had been carried on in a from thence to Vancouver, from whence ten to thirty feet m width, and all looking 
very courteous m.inner. He trusted that they can be taken by rail into the Koot- W9“r • , , , . . ...
any acrimony that may have arisen during enay Valley. Col. Baker says he broached Mr. Cobaugh, who went m there with 
the contest would be now dismissed, and the subject whilst in England, and the his assay office with Messrs. Hall & to., 
as far as he, himself, was concerned, he Marquis of Lome was exceedingly inter- made assays from the ro^ of the dmer- 
had not the slightest feeling of enmity ested in the matter. With regard to the mit ledges aa high as 1,600 ounces , in stl- 
against the men who had voted and work- question of the emigration of Scotch Jer* average assay of ore at the time
ed against him. (Hear, hear!) He felt Crofters to British Columbia and along I was there ran a little ^©vsr $300, and 
very much like the Irishman who received the western coast, Col. Baker says much without a doubt this will be one of the 

The alarm of fire which was sounded at a charge of buckshot in his shoulder, and interest v6 being manifested in the sub- best camps m British Columbia.
9 o’clock was caused by what, on investi- fell down. His friend rushed up and ject in England. The Marquis of Lothian , At the time I left this camp, the last 
gation, proved to be one of the most de- asked him, “Mike, are you dead?” Mike is moving in the matter and the govern- °f September, there were about thirty 
liberate attempts at incendiarism which answered, “No, but I am spachless.” ment are also taking the subject up. The clanns locat|d, and men working on about 
has come to light in this city. About the Coun. Higgins said he would not tire difficulty, however, is that they cannot live eighteen of Them. Experts were coming 
time named a young man named Beegan them with a long speech, and after again for the first 18 months without material }n PftrteTof exa™m"
noticed the blaze in the rear of the va- thanking them, retired amid applause. assistance from some quarter, and the ing the mine», i am mtormea tnere nave 
cant Cosmopolitan hotel building, corner Coun. Vigelius thanked the electors for question is will the Imperial government ®een twenty-hve more locations
of Fort and Douglas streets. In a second the honor they had conferred on him for grant the necessary assistance or do so 1. . „
the entire building seemed to be a mass the seventh time—on this occasion fq- jointly with the Provincial government ? Montana and country south, as well 
of flame. The alarm was quickly given turning him at the head of the poll. .He That question has to be settled before the af our ®wn’ ar*J l excitement now over 
and the firemen were soon on the spot, would endeavor, as he had always done Crofters can be put in the mood to emi- these mines and there is no doubt but 
Chief Deasy and Officer Robb broke into before, to serve the city’s interests faith- grate. .Col. Baker thinks it possible that that, as early “tf 8^ there in the
the backyard of the hotel, and found a' fully. the British government may be induced there wdlLe 4,000 or 1,600 men
«mn.11 shed adjoining in ablaze, and by . Councillor-elect Wilson said he appear- to assist. It is possible that the Provincial m that bamp. The only drawback there
the smell clearly indicating that coal oil ed before them as the “unknown man” government would give lands free if the now is an outlet. The only easy way to 
was burning. From a corner of the shed (laughter.) He thanked them heartily for Imperial government would give assist- go to this camp, now, is by Northern Pa- 
where the greatest amount of fire was the vote that had placed him at the head ance in the way'of nets, boats and so on. cl?c railway (Kootenai station), forty 
the two raked a bundle of old of the poll. The electors had come for- It is manifestly to the advantage of the ™“ea te^el to Bonners terry,
rags strongly impregnated with kerosene, ward and tendered their votes unasked, government to emigrate these Crofters be- froua which there is excellent water 
Having extinguished the bundle of rags He would endeavor not only to look after cause at present they have mo work and navigation, down Kootenay river and 
a few hands full of snow put out the fire thp interests of James Bay ward, but therefore they are a loss to tjhe country, through Big B-ootenay laxeto the
in the shed. A search was then made andre- those pf the city generally. With regard They are putting in no labor for the pro outlet, six
vealed the fact that one end of the shed had to the water works scheme, he would ducts they are consuming, and bearing S nV^ iïvlr
been soaked with coal oil: the bottle from guarantee that any scheme adopted would political economy in mind the government the Kootenay river, running up cne river, 
which it had been poured was also found first be submitted to the people. He may be inclined to assist. Col. Baker con toy twenty miles, thence six miles_to the 
on the floor. Small sized foot marks would endeavor to make everything work firms the statement telegraphed from camP> w® i^ve
were found in the snow, leading out to the harmoniously in the council, and would England that her Majesty had consented ourores by tbe volumnia to tne v. r. K. 
street. If the miscreant had hunted the again assure them that he would serve to the reinstatement of his brother, Col. at Revelstoke, thence to Victoria or wher-
towu over it is doubtful if a more promis- their best interests. Valentine Baker -Baker Pasha—to his eyer we wished to go, and goods and peo-
ing place could have been found for a big Coun.-elect Kelly congratulated the old position in the English army. There pie could get to the mines easily that way.
blaze. The whole neighborhood is com- electors on placing him in the council, was no time, however, toletthelatter know I here is one tmng we need m that 
posed of wooden structures, and with the He would endeavor to do his duty. He before his death. As soon as the Duke of 
gale which was blowing last evening, had had been trying for the last five years to Cambridge heard of the death of the 
the firemen been a few minutes late, noth- find out what induced men to try and Beau Sabreur he telegraphed to Egypt 
ing could have saved a large portion of keep in the council, and if he found out that he should be buried with military
the town from falling a victim of the das- he would tell them all (applause). honors and that the whole of the garrison
tardly act, the attempted perpetrator of Coun.-elect Rowell said it was a great of Cairo should attend. These instructions 
which well deserves a heavy sentence in pleasure to him to have been elected as were carried oüt Baker Pasha was inter-
the penitentiary. junior councillor for James Bay ward, red beside his wife and daughter who

* He had made no peisonal canvass, and both died of fever within a day or two of
had not spent one-half hour in canvassing each other at Cairo,
the electors. He considered that if elect
ed he would have enough demand then 
upon his time. He was prepared to serve 
them faithfully, and in doing so would act 
in an impartial manner. He again ex
pressed his thanks for the handsome vote 
that had been given him, and retired 
amid applause.

A vote of thanks was then moved by 
Coun. Grant, and seconded by Coun.
Higgins, for the impartial manner in 
which Mr. W. K. Bull had filled the 
duties of returning officer. This was 
heartily endorsed.

Mr. Bull acknowledged the compli 
and said his thanks were also due to Mr.
Partridge for the great assistance that had 
been rendered bv him.

This closed the events of the day, and 
tbo audience dispersed.

(rout ire, cc »k(ex,
Arrived *e»«lm Ms*.

borne street, it being the marriage of hie _ 
youngest daughter Alice, to Mr. George m 
Fellow, ef Detroit. Mr. Thomas A. Jones o{ 

-law of the bride, arrived from 
lumbia while the wedding was n 

progress. The presents were varied 
and valuable. The hippy couple left on 
the early train for the west.—London Ad- 
rertizer.
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Hingler’s circus in Liverpool where 
Lord Salisbury spoke to-night, holds 
6,000 people, and long before the hour 
for opening the doors the price of tickets 
had risen to £1 each, with the demand 
largely in excess of the supply. Lord 
Salisbury did not reply to the addresses 
presented to him while m route to Liver
pool to-day, as he was suffering somewhat 
from a cold and threatened with hoarse
ness, and was advised to refrain from ex
posing himself to the air and therefore re
mained in the carriage to the end of the 
journey.'

Salisbury addressed an immense meet
ing in Liverpool to-night. In the course 
of his remarks he said: Mr. Gladstone 
had prophesied that the- Conservatives 
would eventually give home rule to Ire
land, bat never was the principle of na
tional union more sincerely held., than 
now. The Unioniste were firmly con
vinced that Ireland had become thorough
ly consolidated with Great Britain under 
tiie same legislature and the same laws 
and enjoying equal liberty. Vaccilation 
had been the great crime of England 
against Ireland, and government would 
not be of any avail unless it showed that 
it could govern absolutely. Referring to 
the movement in favor of free trade. Lord 
Salisbury declared himself to be still a 
free trader in principle, but experience, 
he said, had shown that the free trade 
theory had been carried . too far 
or misapplied, in consequence of 
which some reaction was probable. 
In conclusion, Lord Salisbury expressed 
his conviction that those persons who 
thought that the next general election 
would upset unionism had entirely mis
read the sentiments of the English demo- 
carcy.

I. O. G. T..■evi- ad dresses

“God Save the Queen.

brother
British
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increased mail service, incident to a natural in-
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iction. In 1886 the total

vote yesterday, not including spoiled bel- 
loto, was 946.

The polling places were closed at 4 p.m. 
and at 4:30 the work of counting the 
mayoralty ballots was commenced by Re- 

Officer W. K. Bull, who in hie 
voice called out the candidates’ 

names while he dropped the papers into 
the box. Before the counting was two- 
thirds completed, it was evident that 
Coun. Grant had the majority in his favor, 
and at the finish the vote stood 644 for 
Coun. Grant and 402 for Coun. 
electing the former by :
Higgins was one of the 
congratulations to his successful rival, who 
was congratulated on all sides.

The counting of the votes in the various 
wards was then proceeded with, and 
shortly after 7 o’clock the doors were 
opened and the returning officer declared 
the result of the poll ah follows:

TO* MAYO*.

of

i was also a con-
™7h™i.the P*rt of the other

to a close by singing
in !

TORI A.
*.

AMEBICM NEWS.British Columbia Mesurai «radaates.

Toton^~ÉHoi>e: A committee of the Col
lege ef Physicians and Surgeons met at 
the Bossih house yesterday to consider 
on what terms British Columbia gradu- 

he allowed to become registered 
uSdpIractice in Ontario. There were pre
sent Drs. Fowler, Wright, Henderson and 
Bums. After discussing the matter for 
some time the committee adjourned with
out deciding on buy recommendation, to 
meet again at the will of the chairman.

enslaves LrvleA'e Company.

A dramatic treat will be offered the 
theatre-goers at The Victoria on Wednes
day and Thursday evenings next, January 
18th and 19th insto., by the first appear- 

city of the romantic actor, 
Gmtavus Levick, supported by Miss 
Celia Alsberg, and a powerful company, 
under the personal management of Sam 
Thall and L. A. Morgenstern, presenting 
on Wednesday evening, the great London 
and New kork success, “Hoodman 
Blind," an English melo-drama from the 
pen of Wilson Barrett and Henry A. 

i Jones. On Thursday ’night Bartley
I Campbell’s southern melo-drama, entitled

“The White Slave;” both plays will be 
mounted with special scenery and novel 
mechanical effects. The company and 
plays are highly praised by the press 

tj -throughout the Pacific Coast. The sale of 
■ reserved seats will commence on Monday 
fit Waitt’s.

m
Helena, Mont., Jan. 12.—if he local 

passenger train, bound east, ran off the 
track near Grey Cliff, M<*k, while 
ning at high speed. The wind was 
blowing hard and the snow drifted badly, 
which caused the train to leave the rails. 
It ran out on the prairie leaving the track 
unobstructed. The engine turned over as 
it stopped, and Engineer M 
man K Gustavaon were bn 
it. No passengers were injured, 
are not delayed by the accident.

TSreeUworks Strike.
Nbwaek, N.J.* Jan. 12.—Two thou

sand girls arid thirty men operatives in 
the Clark threadworks at Kearney, near 
here, struck yesterday because the pro
prietors refused to remove the superin
tendent and reinstate foremen, who re
cently left the mill on account of alleged 
tyrannical treatment of Walmatry. 
strikers threaten that if their places are 
filled the spinners and other operators 
will join them.

- *

U '•h run-
r.*

E. Crow Bakhr.

mTHE ORIENT.
Sew Treaty Between China and Portngat-

Obtaining Belief »r the Sufferers by the
Yellow Blver Flood-New Japanese «Bl
ister to Washington—Petroleum In Japan
—Great Fire In Toklo—Oorean Affairs.

By the arrival of the steamer City of 
Rio de Janeiro at San" Francisco we hare 
dates from Hongkong to. December 10th, 
and from Yokohama to December 19th:

CHINA.
The new Portuguese treaty has been 

signed in Peking. The terms of it are 
not yet known.

A northern contemporary says that Li 
Hung Chang has received advices that 
Count Mitkiewiez, Wharton Baker and a 
Philadelphia lawyer are on their way out 
to China to visit Tientsin.

The negotiations with regard to the 
telegraph convention are at a standstill.
- The Empress has issued an edict auth
orizing the sale of honorary rank, as in 
Kuang-tung last year, when 4,800,000 
taels were obtained in this way. It is 
pasted 4,000,000 taels will be obtained 
under the new edict in four months for 
expenditure on-the Yellow river.

The agitation with regard to the fever 
epidemic and its causes has led to an out
cry being made against the unsanitary 
condition of a large Chinese cemetery on 
Mount Davis, Hongkong.

JAPAN.
The people of Tokyo have token to eao- 

ing horse-flesh.
Viscount Yamae, Court Councillor, will 

be appointed shortly to the office of Ja
panese Minister to Washington in place 
of Mr. Kuki.

It is said that the government is fram
ing a new law for regulating the appoint
ment of foreigners as consuls in foreign 
countries.

A wholesale oil dealer and broker in 
Tokio, named Ominato Conjiro, according 
to a native paper, is promoting a company 
for the purpose of producing coal oil.

A conflagration in Tokyo on the night 
of December 18th, destroyed 1,600 
houses.
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end making applica
nt Commissioner of 
tease, for timbering 
fe described tract of 
itake planted at the 
Ward District; thence 
ipt 80 chains; thence 
jst 60 chains; thence 
ist 160 chains; thence 
ce east 20 chains; 
6; thence west 20 
bains; thence east 40 
iains; thence east 120 
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..136 AN ALASKAN TRIP.

..131
■otel Beraed.

Goschen, Lid., Jan. 12.—The Julian 
house, a small hotel, was burned at mid
night. Thirty or forty of the guests es
caped in their night clothes and it is fear
ed several perished. The fire started in 
the oil .room and is supposed to be the 
work of an incendiary. Loss, $7,000; in
surance, $2,000.

127 To the Editor:—I spent last summer 
in the Yukon country. Starting from 
Juneau, Alaska, the head of steamboat 
navigation, and the last trading post from 
which supplies must be procured for the 
long trip down the Yukon, one goes by 
boat or canoe to Chilçoot, the head of salt 
water navigation, thence by trail, fording 
the Daiga River seven times in the first 
eight miles to the forks, thence over the 
canyon to Sheep camp, which is six miles 
of a very bad trail, then four miles to the 
summit of the range, 3,600 feet high. The 
last miles are very steep, but when 
on the sum mitt, two men can take from 
700 to 9001bs. on a Yukon sleigh to the 
head of Lake Lindamin, twelve miles dis
tant. There is no wood, for camp fires 
after leaving Sheep camp till within four 
miles of' the lake, and even then the 
timber is small and, for boat building,- 
scarce. I sawed our timber without 
slabing and found it an advantage, as it 
gave us so much wider lumber, but timber 
can be go every little way along through all 
the lakes and down the rivers for boat- unti
building. The lakes opened up about “not guilty” at the examination, 
the 15th of June last year. Leaving 
Lake Lindamin and making a portage at 
the foot of the lake on account of the 
very crooked Rocky River for about a mile 
to Lake Bennet, then Cariboo Lake,
Bour Lake, Marsh Lake, and about thirty 
miles of .river brings us to the canyon, 
where we. go through about a mile as Caeslag intense Anxiety,
if shot out of a cannon; and I would London, Jan. 12.—It is stated upon 
advise any one not having a very good reliable authority that the Emperor of 
boat and an experienced boatman not. to -Germany is in a worse condition to-night 
attempt to ran their boat if loaded, as than he has been at any time during the 
they run great risk of swamping their present illness.

t aud losing their provisions and blan- caused a feeling ot intense anxiety.
kets, and a half mile further on are the -----
White Horse Rapids, where they had An Extended Fog.
better portage their cargo also, but it is a The dense fog which has prevailed 
short distacce, running their boat light; along the British coast for the last few 
but after passing the White Horse all days extends over England and Ireland, 
danger is over, and the finest river any one and to many portions of the continent, 
would wish to boat upon, and fine weath- Travel everywhere is impeded and many 
er through the summer from June to the fatalities are reported on railways and in 
middle of September, are everything that the docks and streets of seaport towns.
could be wished for. The Rink, or Five- -----
fingers, is quite a riffle, and also the reef,. Boslnetw Change,
three miles further on. But by taking The firm of Coy Bros., gf Cardiff1, the, 
the right hand side they can be passed in largest ship and coal owners in the west 
comparatively smooth water, and with a of England and Wales, have announced 
current of from four to seven miles an that they will shortly transform the style 
hour the boat glides along over the smooth- of their business from that of a private 
est of rivers, and the finest everchangmg firm to one of a limited liability company, 

steering to every point of the with a capital of £1,000,000. 
compass as the river winds its course —- —
through that immense country, taking in Exiled,
the Patchma, Salmon, PeUy, White and Advices from Madagascar state that 
Stewart rivers, all of which are passed on pending the final decision of the Hovas 
the way to Franklin or Forty Mile river, premier, who in turn await» British inter- 
the seat of last summer’s mining opera- pretation of the prisoner’s status, Gen. 
tions. Franklin river is about 700 miles Willoughby has been exiled by the H 
from Chilcoot, the head of salt water nav- authorities to Andraasa, where he is con- 
igation. It is about one hundred yards fined under a strong guard, 
wide, and six miles from it
mouth is a very bad canyon in 
which two men were drowned, Thos. Jones 
aud Neil Lamont. At Clybam’s Bar, 
thirty-five miles up, another was drowned 
and a few miles farther up another was 
pitched out of the bow, by the boat strik
ing a rock while running down stream, 
and was never seen afterwards. So much 
for the Little Falls of this river. That is not 
the reason they mine with rockers there.
The earth is too porous to hold water and 
too little diggings to sluice on; in fact the 
gold is scattered too thinly to make it 
profitable to go to the expense of sluices.
The bedrock is shallow, no gold having 
been found, only along the banks below 
high water mark, and most of that is 
crevacing. The best bars and best paying 
claims had not a foot of dirt on the bedrock.
The Howard. Hamilton and the Frank 
lift the water to the sluice, and such 
wheels only run in swift water, but they 
could not pay eight dollars per day to men 
for shoveling. Still I saw men making 
$120 per day with a rocker for a few days, 
and only a few of such days make $1,200.
But you may rest assured that they did 

leave any of such diggings when they 
started out in the first week of August, 
when they-could have worked a month 
longer at least. No ! they left because 
they knew of ; no place they could make 
the half of twenty dollars, seventy miles 
from its mouth, the Franklin forks, no 
gold being foupd on the North fork.
There are some paying bars on the South 
fork, and twelve miles above the forks is 
Franklin gulch, which was discovered 
this summer by the discoverer of the' 
river and abandoned on account of the 
frost and scarcity of water, and last but not 
least, the smallness of the prospects obtain
ed. In reference to the richness of Stewart 
river, there was only one man remained 
on it or its tributaries this last summer, a 
man by the name of McDonald, and he 
had returned to the mouth and 
ported to have found nothing, which is 
rather poor encouragement for going min
ing on Stewart river during the coming 
season. “Miner.”

mountains about 6,000 feet
mJOHNSON STREET WARD.
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i Last evening, at St. James Church, by 
<|he Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, Capt.W.P. 
«Porter and Miss Sophie Lindsay were 
made one. The bride was handsomely 
Attired in an elegant silk dress, trimmed 
•frith white lace and orange blossoms, her 
'fcridesmaids being Miss Mary Lindsay, 
peter of the brtde, Miss Jennie McLeese 
Ad Miss Coni ie Skinner. The bride 

•las given away by her brother, Mr. W. 
£. Lindsay, of Wellington. The young 
fady, one of Victoria’s bonniest maidens, 
who is beloved by all who know her for 
her many fine qualities of head and heart, 
looked entrancing, while the gallant 
groom, Captain Porter, looking 
supremely happy, was supported by 
the bride’s elder brother, Mr. A. E. Lind
say. After the ceremony the party re
paired to the residence of the bride’s 
mother, where a sumptuous repast was 
served and a pleasant evening spent. 
The happy couple left for Portland this 
morning. Presents, numerous aud costly, 
were presented to Mrs. Capt. Porter, 
whose husband is master of the ship 
Wilna, how loading at Departure Bay. 
The Colonist extends congratulations.

Sett for Divorce.
The court of appeals has dismissed act

or Boucicault’s appeal against postponing 
for six months his wife’s suit for a divorce 
from him. The ^postponement is made 
in order to allow Mr. Boucicault to ful
fil an engagement in America, which 
he claims is worth £100 weekly for him. 
The counsel for the defendant urged that 
his client was once rich but now poor, and 
that his wife was constantly defaming 
him in newspaper interviews.

im- Train Bebbed.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 12.—The Mexican 

Central train due here this morning was 
robbed last evening 300 miles south of El 
Paso by eight men, who secured a largl 
amount of money from the express car. 
They were obliged to leave a lot of silver 
that was too heavy. No resistance wâs of- 
ferred.
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A Steamer Feared Lout.
Philadelphia, Jan. 12.—The steamer 

Viola, thirty-three days out from Elba for 
this port, is feared lost with the crew, 

boring thirty-eight. ?
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The strike on the Reading railway and 
mines still continues.

Flint glass blowers of Brooklyn have 
returned to work at old terms.

John Swinton, the famous labor leader 
and editor, is dangerously ül.

Four thousand cigarmakers are expect
ed to go on strike shortly, in New York.

P. T. Baraum wants to buy the steam
ship Great Eastern and convert it ipto a 
floatingmuaeum, etc.

Jas. E. Knowling, who murdered the 
milkman Codman in Somerville, Mass., 
will be hanged on Jan. 20th.

The gunboat Forester has sailed from 
London for Lewis, Ireland, with marines 
to quell the crofter disturbance.

An epidemic has broken out among the 
Indians of Wolf Point, Montana. The 
doctors 
tagious

J. D. R Putman, formerly managing 
editor of the New York Herald, died of 
paralysis last Wednesday. He was 70

Dr. Deeklndat Dead.
Berlin, Jan. 1L—Dr. Deckindat, a

who 
, but

mleading member of the Guelph party, 
was arrested for high treason in 1886 
subsequently released, is dead.

e,f,
\COREA.

The Corean Government has decided to 
engage three military instructors from 
America. They will arrive in Oorea about 
the end of this or the beginning of the 
next month.

Chin Shuntaku, the Corean Premier, 
has sent in his resignation, which, how
ever, has not been accepted by the King.

The construction of a powder factory, 
which was started in the spring of last 
year, has been completed.

Work on buildings for the Coyean mint 
has been finished, and the machinery has 
been nearly all placed in position. Addi
tional buildings will be erected shortly.

NUMEROUS FIRES. This statement has
vmmboa

Incendiarism at the Cosmopolitan Hotel and 
near Philharmonic Hall—A Burning Chim
ney at Spencer's Arcade Causes a Hubbub.

The full staff of the fire department 
was retained on duty last night, 
was a fierce gale of wind blowing, and if 
a fire secured any kind of a start it must 
have resulted disastrously? There were 
three alarms before midnight, but luckily 
the two first were suppressed, and the 
third proved to be a chimney on fire. In 
each case the department responded with 
alacrity.

'
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At Austin, Nev., on Tuesdav the Unr
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dUe the mercury froze in the
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Five Americans were arrested at Paris 
for being connected with the recent rob
bery of Hermelen’s jewelry store in the 
Boulevard Madelin.

John W. McCarthy, convicted of embez- ly 
zling $660 state money, while acting as 
clerk of the supreme court of California, 
was sentenced to five years in San Quen-

FIRST FIRE.

!A movement, started by the Prince of 
Wales, is now afoot to erect a tribute to 
the memory of Valentine Baker. The 
larticular kind of memorial has not yet 
>een decided upon, but the idea is warm- 

supported by the military and naval 
men to whom the project has been com
municated. It is well known how hard 
Col. Baker’s friends and admirers strove 
to obtain for him that which he prized 
more than anything else in the world— 
the public restoration of his tame by re- 
admission into the ranks of the British
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Sir Wilfred Blunt, imprisoned at Dub

lin under the Crimes’ Act, quietly donned 
the prison garb yesterday, and resigned 
himself to perform the duties and rules of 
the prison. ^

J. D. Barnes, late of the boot and shoe 
firm of Barnes & Nix, Chattanooga, 
Term., shot Lee Owens, a large capitalist, 
three times. Owens’ wounds, it is feared, 
will prove fatal.

The body of a young man was found 
dead in the woods at Oak Island last 
Thursday. It has been identified as that 
of Timothy J. Collins, Jr., formerly of 
Boston. He was certainly murdered.

Clara Belle McDonald» attorney said 
yesterday in the court at San Francisco 
that he intends to prove that his client 
was of unsound mind when she shot at 
her father-in-law, and that the shooting 
was accidental.

The Chicago & Grand Trunk railroad 
has stopped payment of a number of its 
bonds. A number were stolen some time 

Baaslan-Chlneee Railroad». ago in Albany, of which the Bank of
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12. -The papers Montreal has cashed seventy in the ordin- 

announce that negotiations are in progress ary course of business, 
for a construction of three great Russo- ; Operator Lawson and five Canadian Pa- 
Chinese railroads, connecting tbe two cific railroad officials have been arrested 
empires at points most convenient for the and placed in jail at Port Arthur for neg- 
development of trade. It is surmised, ligence which resulted in the recent 
however, that the Russian portions of Horseshoe curve horror near Jackfish, 
these lines will be laid out, constructed, Lake Superior district, 
and equipped with a greater regard for ? U.Jf 
convenience and expedition in military 
transportation than for the advancement 
of commercial interests.

A Dynamite Scare.
Core, Jan. 12.—A dynamite scare was 

started here this evening by the receipt of 
information by the police of the existence 
of a plot to. wreck the gaol buildings in 
this city. The police are closely watching 
incoming steamers and railway trains for 
suspicious persons, and the utmost vigil
ance is being exercised to frustrate any 
scheme threatening the safety of life and 
property.

i
5

Inquest on Dr. Cross’ Body.

The inquSt on the body of Dr. Cross 
was resumed at Cork to-day, but the 
hangman finding his appearance as a wit
ness necessary was not present and the 
inquest was adjourned until January 20th. 
The lord lieutenant will probably order 
the body of Dr. Cross to be buried with
out awaiting a formal verdict of the cor
oner’s jury. * *

,5 army.
But the world is still ignorant of the 

fact that success had at last attended 
those efforts, and that had poor Baker 
lived only a few weeks longer he would 
have had the satisfaction of seeing hi» 
name once again in the army list; for 1 
am to-day in a position to state that the 
Queen, as an act of grace in her Jubilee 
year—acknowledging at last the atone
ment made by the gallant general—had 
actually given the royal assent to Baker’s 
restoration to the British army. There 
were naturally certain forms to be observ
ed, and unfortunately the red tapeism in 
the War Department was productive of 
such delay that the poor fellow, died in 
ignorance that the guerdon for which he 
had striven had been won at last; and 
that, while on his deathbed at Ismailia, 
he was, to all intents and purposes, a 
British officer.

Baker’s death, of course, put à stop to 
the proceedings, and it is for this 
that no royal warrant of proclamation has 
made known the facts 1 have related. It 
is with immense satisfaction that the Brit
ish army will learn that Valentine Baker 
died in the possession of his former rank, 
and this explains what to many military 
men has 'till to-day remained a technical 
mystery—the military honors accorded by 
the British forces in Egypt to the remains. 
A distinguished general officer, who for 
many years was an intimate friend of Ba
ker, and who is also a great favorite with 
the Prince of Wales, thus expressed him
self to me in the course of a conversation 
about Gen. Baker:

“It is sad to think of that poor fellow 
lying upon his sick bed, heartbroken with 
the many disappointments he had experi
enced. All his hope had centered on the 
Jubilee year; yet it seemed drawing to a 
close without the Queen having shown any 
sign of relenting from the stem attitude 
she had assumed from the first. It is easy 
to understand,” continued my informant, 
“how, in Baker’s weakened condition, the 
desire to live may have died out, for he 
knew nothing ef the pleasant surprise in 

(Special to The Colonist, i store for him. Could he but have realized
New Westminster, Jan. 11.—At Lad- the certainty of his restoration the poor 

ner’s Landing to-night Miss Ida Ladner, fellow would probably have been living 
eldest daughter of W, H, I*dner, M.P.P., still- The Queen’s pardon came too late, 
was married to Mr, N. H. Bain, book- all that his sorrowing friends can now 
keeper for the Delta Canning Co. A do is to join in raising a tribute to the 
large number of friends from New West- memory of one who was a far better man 
minster and district were present. After than many whom the world delights to 
the ceremony a number of guests sat honor.” 
down to dinner, after which dancing was 
indulged in until a late hour. The newly 
married couple have the best wishes of all 
their friends.
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aRecovery Doubtful.

The condition of Mr. Thomas Sexton 
has undergone no change in the last 
twenty-four hours; his mind wanders and 
his general physical prostration excites 
the gravest fears of his friends and doc
tors, who are compelled to admit that his 
recovery would be little abort of a 
miracle.
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camp very much, and that is a recorder, 
as there are several parties there who 
have done work and are unable to record 
it, the season ef the year preventing them 
going either to Revelstoke or Wild Horse 
Creek, which works a hardship, for as a 
general thing, prospectors do net have an 
overplus of money.

“(Signed C. H. Montgomery.”
The opinion expressed by Mr. Mont

gomery from his own obéervatious in 
September is confirmed by other letters, 
and by conversation wit* miners who 
have come hither from Fort Shepherd on 
mining business. Their impression is 
that the Toad Mountain Mines will be 
more attractive next season than those 
at Rook Creek.

I am not able to describe the nature of 
the silver hearing rock; some that was 
coming to me did not reach, as the boat 
was stopped by ice last week; it is said 
not to be galena. A miner here lately 
from Toad Mountain said that some 
thought that the rock would yield 
gold than silver when sunk into. To 
show the size of the ledges—a matter as 
to which all accounts agree—he said that 
ore was stri

I ill

reason rrn
I

T7]p| notSECOND FIB.R.
About 10 o’clock the fire brigade was 

again called out to attend a tire at the ci
gar store near the Philharmonic Hall, 
formerly used as a carpenter’s shop by the 
well-known character Captain Lin
ton. On arrival of y the chief of 
the department it 
coal oil had been sprinkled over the 
place, and a bundle of shingles was burn
ing brightly. The blaze was extinguish- 

short notice, after which a watch 
wagptopt on the premises.

. THIRD FIRE.
(£?■* About 11 o’clock the bells again sound

ed forth their alarming clang, and this 
time it was repo 
Arcade was afire. The men turned out 
almost on the instant and the engine was 
soon at the cistern on the corner of Fort 
and Government streets and 
attached to the hydrants. Investigation 
revealed the fact that no fire exi 
the order being given to “take up,” the 
engines were once more housed and quiet 
reigned.
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THE BEHRING’S SEA SEIZURES.
The Department of State Unofficially Advised 

of the Sealers’ (Halm.

has arrived at Washington, having been 
summoned by Attorney-General Garland. 
He will 
Denmark, for J 
under indictment for swindling the 
government by means of false and f rad ti
ent land surt " 

under arzeefcst „ ....
On Wednesday afternoon the Pittsburg 

Steel Casting Company cast the big stee 
gun “they are making for the approval of 
tiie United States government. It is the 
first gun of its size made at one cast, and 
if successful this new style of gun will 
probably supplant the “bout up” 

The length of the gun is to be 
194 inches and its weight about 6£ tons.

BAIN-LADNRR.

probably go to Copenhagen, 
for John A. Benson, who is

was found that I.mWashington, Jan 4.—The Department 
of State is unofficially advised that the 
owners of the British vessels seized in 
Behring’s Sea by American revenue cut
ters last summer, for alleged violation of 
the seal fishery laws, have prepared 
claims against this Government for dam
ages amounting to $600,000. So far, how
ever, none-have been filed at the depart
ment. Efforts have been made to secure 
the consideration of these claims in con
junction with the Canadian fisheries ques
tion now under consideration. Secretary 
Bayard has, however, declined to consent 
to any such argument, basing his objec
tions on the ground that the two ques
tions were entirely distinct. It is under
stood that Mr. Chamberlain and the other 
representatives of Great Britain have ex
pressed similar views on the question.

. Ieye in California. He is 
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Canadian Pacific and Oregon Une Combination

By a combination of the Canadian Pa
cific and Southern Pacific Company, just 
effected, says the San Francisco Chronicle, 
passengers from California for the eest, 
via Vancouver, will leave this city by rail 
instead of by steamer, aa formerly. They 
will go ndrth by the California and Ore
gon and Oregon and California lines to 
Portland. Thence by the Northern Pa
cifica to Tacoma, and northward front that 
point by either the Canadian Pacific Nav
igation line or the Oregon Railway 
and Navigation sound steamers to Van
couver, where they will practically begin 
them transcontinental journey. This ar
rangement, of course, interferes with the 
buainess'of the other American lines, but
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said I SitNANAIMO NEWS.

QDKSTION OF ZOOMS zkd .SUPPLY. (Free Press.)
Assuming that this new mining field is heighten has been agminted

valuable as stated, this question is most collector pf* inland revenue for Nanaimo 
important, and demands immediate atten- district, mse T. E. Peck, resigned, 
tion. During the past season, Colville »P®U °f tort has loosened
has had the trade of Toad Mountain, as the plastering m the Dominion public 
well as much of Rock Creek mines. Bat building in this city, and several ezten- 
Colville itself is nearly 100 miles tom the sive falls have taken place.
Northern Pacific railway, and goods sap- ^j1® diamond drill 
pliable thence, except flour of local man- °0»1 Company has been engaged for some 
ufaeture, have their price increased by time in sinking a bore on the southern 
nearly 100 miles of wagon freight tom N. end of Gabnola Island. Work has been 
P. RV to Colville. Goods and passengers suspended for a few <foys pending the ar- 
for Toad Mountain have this year been1 nval of a further supply of boring rods.

(Special Correspondence of The Colonist. )
A social gathering under the auspices of 

the Independent Order of Good Templars 
was held in the school-room at Vesuvius 
Bay on Monday evening, Jan. 9th, at 
which upwards of sixty people were pres
ent. The chairman, Mr. A. Walter, J. 
P., in opening the proceedings, briefly re
ferred to the work ef the I. O. G. T. in 
the Salt S 
year. The 

yesterday successfully
Trio, sacred song, Miss Anderson and 

will pay the penalty of the law on the Messrs. Harrison. Reading, “Growing 
30th inst, Lee Sam’s sentence has been with the Year,” Mr. T. W. Mouat.

Song, “Hearts of Oak," Mr. Geo. Arch-
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LOCAL BB1EFS. jr ■A BYE ELECTION.
Duncan McArthur Elected to the Manitoba

The dynamo of the Sperry light must 
have been frozen up last night. The city 
vas in darkness.

Steve O’Brien is now the sole proprie
tor of the Senate Saloon, having bought 
out his partner, Mr. Hill.

Sheriff McMillan received 
the warrant for the execution of Ah Fat.

the British Ooluhi- 
1884 ” i- 

buNSMUIR, Bark California has completed her re
pairs in the dry dock and will be towed 

tog Pilot to load lumbei
PDÜ } __Croft and Angus’ Brill fel

The Victoria Busmcu College has about Sydney. The California was inspected 
fifty pupils enrolled the most of whom are by Capt. Clark and Mr. Oollister, and 
taking the Business Course. *lm given a first class certificate.

pring district during the past 
follow™ programme was very 
carried out’:

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—A most important 
-lection was held- yesterday, resulting in 
the utter routing of the government can
didate. Duncan McArthur, who baa been 
the leading spirit in the agitation for com
pleting the railway te the boundary was 
ths victorious candidate. Majority 66,

of the Vancouver
to-day by the 

Messrs. (
Présider t* Iat

missioner.
W25th, 1887. , ’
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